Greetings!
Where did the last 12 months go?
Yes, it’s that time of year again where we
ask you, the practitioners in the project
management domain to help us gather data
in order for us to collate the 2019 Arras
People Project Management Benchmark
Report.
2018 has been another interesting year here
in the UK and across the globe and we are
keen to understand how the Project Management community has
fared. Here in the UK we have seen reported unemployment at its
lowest levels, indications of some skills shortages, whilst remuneration
for many has remained under tight constraints. 2019 looks set to
create a new set of challenges, especially here in the UK with us due to
leave the European Union on 29th March.
So, there is lots to look at in the PM Census and we hope that you can
spare the time to paint your own picture of what happened in 2018
and your thoughts about 2019.
PM practitioners and those who create the roles we all look to fill
enjoy the insights provided by the Project Management Benchmark
Report so every contribution counts!
>>>Take the survey here!
Thanks in advance for your ongoing support.

Christmas Opening Hours
As Christmas draws closer we are preparing for some hard
earned time away from the office.
Our office will be closed from 5pm 21st December - 9am 2nd January.
If you would like to get in touch over this period then please send fill
out an enquiry form and we will get back to you in the new year.
While you wait, why not take the Survey?
Have a Merry Christmas and a great New Year!

Latest Vacancies
AP-PM-3060: Project Manager – Hotel Refurbishments
Location: Staffordshire
Offering: £45-50k & Benefits
Type: Permanent
Start Date: ASAP
AP-PSA-3059: Programme Support Analyst
Location: Cambridge Cambridgeshire
Offering: £26k & Benefits
Type: Permanent
Start Date: ASAP
AP-PM-3057: Healthcare Communications Project manager –
Digital/Print
Location: South West London
Offering: £270 to £320 per day - for a 2/3 month contract
Type: Contract
Start Date: January 2019 - interviews to be held December 2018

A New Offer Everyday with SPOCE
This Christmas SPOCE Training are giving us a Project Manager's
Advent calendar!
>> Click here to see todays offer

Latest News

The Northern Spire
named Project of the
Year: Engineering,
Construction and
Infrastructure

6 in 10 UK firms plan
£100k digital
transformation
projects

Highlights from the Camel Blog
Combining Waterfall and Agile in
SAFe
Agile and Waterfall processes are
not usually mixed. But in reality
they need to be.
>>Read Here
Using Social Media to Find a Job
Social media is now a huge tool
for finding work. We give you
some hints and tips on the blog.
>>Read Here

PM Employers Need to Fish
from Different Talent Pools
Project Managers can find
themselves "typecast" into the
same industry. But should
recruiters look else where?

British businesses to
play a major role in
the delivery of the
2022 World Cup

>>Read Here

Where Strategy Meets Execution
Align company strategy and project
execution across multiple portfolios
Ensure that all your resources are
aligned to serve your strategy.
Articulate, formalise, and share your
strategic plans.
Flexible goals definition.
Communication and visibility.
Programs and transformation programs to support strategy
execution.
Know more about Triskell Software







